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1 This reasoning of Ganel, Chajut, & Algom (2008a)
discussed here. See also Ganel et al. (2008b) and SmeeRecently, Holmes et al. (2011b) suggested that grasping is only subject to Weber’s Law at early but not
late points of a grasping movement. They therefore conclude that distinct visual computations and infor-
mation may guide early and late portions of grasping. Here, we argue that their results can be explained
by an interesting statistical artifact, and cannot be considered indicative of the presence or absence of
Weber’s Law during early portions of grasping. Our argument has implications for other studies using
similar methodology (e.g., Heath et al., 2011, Holmes et al., 2011a, 2012), and also for the analysis of tem-
poral data (often called time series) in general.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.2 There are three reasons to choose a sine curve for our simulations: (a) the sineHolmes et al. (2011b) investigated the aperture between index
ﬁnger and thumb during grasping, which has a well known proﬁle:
The ﬁngers open swiftly to reach a maximum (the maximum grip
aperture, MGA), before closing around the object. MGA scales line-
arly with object size, but its standard deviation (SD) does not de-
pend on object size—a ﬁnding that led Ganel, Chajut, and Algom
(2008a) to argue that size-coding for grasping does not follow We-
ber’s Law, thereby violating fundamental psychophysical princi-
ples.1 Holmes et al. (2011b) asked whether this is also true for
earlier portions of the grasping movement, and therefore investi-
gated the timecourse of the grip aperture’s standard deviation
(ApSD). They found that early during a movement, ApSD did depend
on object size (Fig. 1a) and therefore argued that Weber’s Law holds
for early portions of the movement.
However, we show that ApSD proﬁles such as those obtained by
Holmes et al. (2011b) are to be expected even in the extreme case
that the entire grasping trajectory does not depend on Weber’s
Law. This is a statistical consequence of how the SD of any tempo-
ral function behaves in the presence of temporal noise. The contri-
bution of this statistical artifact can even be predicted by a simple,
general formula (Eq. (4) in Appendix A). Applied to grasping, our
formula shows that in the simplest case (with no other sources
of noise and relatively small temporal noise), ApSD will be propor-
tional to the velocity with which the hand opens and closes (aper-
ture velocity, ApVel)
ApSD ¼ kApVelll rights reserved.
burg, Abt. Allgemeine Psy-
y.
. Foster).
is contentious, but cannot be
ts and Brenner (2008).with k being the proportionality factor (see Appendix A for more de-
tails). This artifact alone can predict the data found by Holmes et al.
(2011b): Because ApVel is zero at the time of MGA, but large and
dependent on object size at early time points, ApSD will necessarily
depend on object size at early time points—even if Weber’s Law
does not guide the programming of the grasping movement
whatsoever.
While our formula is general and valid for any temporal func-
tion, independent of its shape, we think it is useful to consider
its effects in the context of a concrete example. We will therefore
demonstrate our reasoning with proﬁles typical of grip apertures,
thereby showing the speciﬁc problems of the Holmes et al.
(2011b) analysis and conclusions. We will start with the simplest
and most mathematically tractable case, where the statistical
mechanisms of interest are easiest to understand. For this, we will
simplify the aperture proﬁle to a sine curve and assume only tem-
poral noise. As discussed in Appendix A, the relationship will get
weaker if temporal noise is increased or other sources of noise
are added. The possible effects of these additional factors will be
evaluated in Appendix B.
Fig. 1b shows a portion of a sine curve which is a simple approx-
imation of a typical aperture proﬁle over time.2 Assume now we
have an almost perfect participant. She estimates the size of thecurve is generated by a unitary process (often conceptualized as a point on the
circumference of a wheel rotating with constant angular velocity), allowing us to
simulate a grasping movement controlled by a unitary, non-Weberian process; (b) it
ﬁts observed grasping proﬁles reasonably well (e.g., Jeannerod, 1984; Smeets and
Brenner, 1999); (c) there is an analytical solution for its ﬁrst derivative (part of our
prediction for the ApSD), namely the cosine. Note, however, that our ability to predict
the pattern of ApSD does not depend on this speciﬁc choice of the function, as





Fig. 1. (a) Results of Holmes et al. (2011b) in two different visual conditions (CL = closed loop grasping; OL = open loop grasping). (Our ﬁgure shows only the relevant part of
their Fig. 2; reprinted from Vision Research, 51, Holmes, S.A., Mulla, A., Binsted, G., & Heath, M., Visually and memory–guided grasping: Aperture shaping exhibits a time-
dependent scaling to Weber’s Law, 1941–1948, 2011, with permission from Elsevier.) Shown are ApSD (solid lines; called JND (just noticeable difference) by Holmes et al.
(2011b)) and grip aperture (dotted lines) as functions of percent MT. In both conditions, ApSD is dependent on object size (ranging from 20 mm to 60 mm, as indicated by the
symbols above the plots) only at early time points (640%MT). This dependency of ApSD on object size is interpreted as an adherence to Weber’s Law uniquely at early time
points. (b–m) Simulated trajectories and SDs for: (b–d) grasping one object with temporal noise only, (e–g) three objects of different sizes with temporal noise only, or (h–j)
three objects of different sizes with realistic noise in both time and amplitude of the movement. In all simulations, our Eq. (4) predicts the observed pattern of ApSD very well
(see dashed lines in the rightmost column). Different sizes were simulated by selecting different amplitudes of the sine function (1, 1.25, 1.5). Realistic, gaussian variability in
amplitude was simulated by choosing a SD of the sine wave amplitude of 0.13 for all three sizes. The proportion of amplitude SD to mean amplitude for our simulated sizes
was 0.13, 0.104, and 0.087, respectively. This corresponds well to the values reported by Heath et al. (2011b), who found a proportion of the SD of MGA to MGA of 0.121,
0.101, and 0.088 for their sizes 20 mm, 30 mm, and 40 mm, respectively. Our temporal noise (of SD 0.3) corresponds to a SD of 7.5% of total movement time, consistent with
the values reported by Jeannerod (1984), who found an average individual SD of tMGA of 7.9% of total movement time. In both cases—with temporal noise alone (e–g), or
temporal noise and constant amplitude variability (h–j)—we observe the pattern that ApSD is dependent on size only at early time points (as reported by Holmes et al.
(2011b)), although no part of our simulation conforms to Weber’s Law, as all added variability is the same for all object sizes. Panels k–m depict an unrelated, complicated
looking function, where the relationship between function velocity and SD nevertheless still holds when temporal noise is present (here having a SD of .15). In all simulations
shown in this ﬁgure, we simulated 1500 trials, 15 of which are shown in the middle column. Temporal noise was introduced by a constant shift in x-direction, affecting the
full aperture proﬁle.




Fig. 2. These simulations address some aspects of the simulations in Fig. 1 which differ from real grasping data. (a–c) We replaced the post-maximum portion of the sine
curve with a sine of constant amplitude (0.3) and higher frequency (3) for all simulated sizes. In panels where amplitude variability was included (b and c), the amplitude of
this second sine curve compensated such that all simulated trajectories for a given size will end with the same y-value. The function then remains constant after this y-value
is reached. This represents the ﬁnal closure of the ﬁngers around the object, after which point the aperture cannot be reduced further. With a constant closing phase, temporal
noise no longer causes the predicted or measured ApSD of this portion of the trajectory to depend on object size. (d–f) Instead of a phase shift, we included only variability in
time of movement offset. The amount of end point noise (SD 0.37) was chosen such that the SD of tMGA remained near the average value of 7.9% MT found by Jeannerod
(1984), but was the same for all simulated object sizes. Amplitude variability was included as in simulations (a–c). Despite changing the source of temporal noise, an early but
not late dependency of ApSD on object size can still be observed. (g–i) Amplitude variability is simulated to increase with object size (SD of 0.13, 0.14, and 0.15) in order to
mimic the ﬁnding by Holmes et al. (2012) and Ganel, Chajut & Algom (2008a) that the SD of MGA can be dependent on object size under certain grasping and viewing
conditions (grasping of 2-D objects and memory-guided grasping, respectively). End point variability is included as in the previous simulation. In this case, ApSD depends on
object size throughout the entire trajectory.
58 R.M. Foster, V.H. Franz / Vision Research 78 (2013) 56–60object perfectly and grasps repeatedly with identical proﬁles. The
only source of variability is assumed to be temporal noise that shifts
the proﬁle slightly in time (Fig. 1c). Calculating the mean proﬁle and
its SD (as was done by Holmes et al. (2011b)) shows that ApSD is
large at times where the ApVel of the underlying function is large
(e.g., at t = p/2 in Fig. 1d) and small at times where the ApVel is small
(e.g., at t = p in Fig. 1d) and conforms well with our prediction from
Eq. (4) (dashed line in Fig. 1d).Now consider this almost perfect participant grasping objects of
different sizes. Because the overall movement time is relatively
stable, this must lead to steeper slopes in the aperture proﬁle for
larger objects (as also reported by Holmes et al., 2011b; Fig. 1e).
Larger ApSD values are found at the time of these steeper slopes,
as predicted by our formula. In Fig. 1g, the pattern observed by
Holmes et al. (2011b) is already evident, but it has nothing to do
with Weber’s Law (because the hypothetical participant is
R.M. Foster, V.H. Franz / Vision Research 78 (2013) 56–60 59assumed to know the size perfectly, meaning that the only variabil-
ity in these data is constant temporal noise and there is no variabil-
ity that could scale according to Weber’s Law). But if such a
hypothetical, non-Weberian participant will already produce a pat-
tern like that observed by Holmes et al. (2011b), then their ob-
served pattern cannot be counted as informative with regards to
Weber’s Law.
What about a more realistic participant that shows not only
temporal noise, but also some uncertainty in the size estimate
and therefore in MGA? In Fig. 1h–j, we simulated this uncertainty,
but again in a clearly non-Weberian way. That is, the MGA now
also has some variability, but this variability is constant and does
not scale with object size. In addition, we again assume temporal
noise as in the previous simulations and took care to use as realis-
tic values as possible. Again, we can see in Fig. 1j that our simula-
tion produces results resembling those found by Holmes et al.
(2011b), although none of our simulation parameters follow We-
ber’s Law, as added variability was the same for all object sizes.
In conclusion, the ﬁnding of Holmes et al. (2011b) that ApSD is
dependent on object size at early but not late time points can be
explained exclusively by the fact that ApVel of the aperture-proﬁle
is dependent on object size at early time points. Any degree of tem-
poral misalignment of the trajectories would mathematically re-
quire us to expect their pattern of results—even in the case of
uniform or zero variability in the function itself. Without account-
ing for this effect, Holmes et al.’s (2011b) results cannot be inter-
preted in terms of motor-estimated size, nor as support for a
differential effect of Weber’s Law at early portions of a grasping
movement.
Finally, we would also like to reiterate that the problem is a very
general one, and will always occur when looking at the variability
of any temporal data: The variability will always depend on the
ﬁrst derivative (velocity) of the underlying function if temporal
noise is present. It is worth pointing out that Holmes et al.
(2011b) also recognized the relationship between ApVel and ApSD
in their data (their Fig. 4), but interpreted it as theroretically mean-
ingful, in that greater forces must be produced for greater objects,
and the production of greater forces is more variable than the pro-
duction of smaller forces. However, we show that this effect is
completely independent of the quantity being measured. To dem-
onstrate this, consider Fig. 1k: We chose some random, compli-
cated looking temporal function (which could, for example, be an
EEG pattern), performed the same simulations on it as in the pre-
vious examples (i.e., added temporal noise, Fig. 1l) and determined
the SD as well as the ﬁrst derivative (Fig. 1m). Again, the observed
pattern of the SD follows closely the ﬁrst derivative, as predicted
by Eq. (4). This relationship will only get washed out (i.e., low pass
ﬁltered) if the temporal noise increases, as discussed in Appendix
A. We hope this letter will draw attention to this phenomenon
within the vision science community.Acknowledgments
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Why is there such a close and predictable relationship between
the SD of the aperture and the velocity of the underlying aperture
proﬁle?We show that this has very general and simple reasons. Let
f(t) be an arbitrary, differentiable function. This function is mea-
sured multiple times at an arbitrary, ﬁxed point t0, but with someuncertainty D in t0, such that the measurements can be described
as
M ¼ f ðt0 þ DÞ ð1Þ
whereM andD are random variables withD having an expected va-
lue of zero. A Taylor-expansion gives
M ¼ f ðt0 þ DÞ ¼ f ðt0Þ þ _f ðt0ÞDþ  ð2Þ
with _f being the ﬁrst derivative of f and  the error of the approxi-
mation (depending on the contribution of higher order derivatives
of f(t) and higher order powers of D). We know that for the SD r
of any random variable X the relationship holds:
rðaþ bXÞ ¼ jbjrðXÞ ð3Þ
(with a and b being ﬁxed values). Applying this to the linear term of
our Taylor-expansion gives
rðMÞ ¼ rðf ðt0Þ þ _f ðt0ÞDÞ ¼ j _f ðt0ÞjrðDÞ ð4Þ
This is the crucial relationship. Applied to the grasping data, it
means that the SD of aperture measurements r(M) depends on
the amount of temporal noise r(D) multiplied by the absolute
value of the local velocity j _f ðt0Þj of the underlying aperture proﬁle.
The approximation will be better if the amount of noise is small rel-
ative to the contribution of higher order derivatives, with increased
noise acting like a low pass ﬁlter, blurring the relationship. Our sim-
ulations show that for typical aperture proﬁles and temporal noise
values, the blurring is not strong enough to hide the relationship.
For real world data, we must also take into account that there are
other sources of noise in the data (besides temporal noise). Again,
our simulations show that these other sources are not strong
enough to hide the relationship.
Appendix B. Special cases and concerns
Here we would like to discuss in detail some more speciﬁc con-
cerns which were brought up in the review process.
(1) In your simulations, SD appears to depend on object size in the
post-MGA movement phase. In empirical investigations, however
(e.g., Heath et al., 2011; Holmes et al. 2011a,b), a dependency of
SD on object size is not found after the MGA. How do you explain
this discrepancy?
That we have a relationship between SD and object size in the
post-MGA, hand closing phase in Fig. 1 comes from us using a sine
curve: in a sine curve, velocity remains dependent on size even
after the maximum. We therefore ﬁnd that temporal noise creates
a dependence of SD on size for this portion of the curve as well. In
grasping data, however, the velocity of this phase of the movement
typically does not depend on object size (as reported by Holmes
et al. (2011b)). If ApVel is not dependent on object size for this por-
tion of the movement, we would not predict a dependency of ApSD
on object size due to temporal noise for this phase, either.
To exemplify this, we ran the same simulation as in Fig. 1h–j,
but replaced the post-maximum portion of the sine curve with a
sine curve of constant amplitude for all simulated sizes. The veloc-
ity of the post-maximum trajectory thus no longer depends on the
original amplitude, and in Fig. 2a–c we can see that there is accord-
ingly no longer a dependency of SD on object size for this portion of
the trajectory, for either the predicted or measured SDs. As this
modiﬁed curve is more representative of real grasping data, we
use it for all other simulations in Appendix B.
(2) To simulate temporal noise, you add a phase shift. This does not
seem like a very realistic representation of noise in the data.
60 R.M. Foster, V.H. Franz / Vision Research 78 (2013) 56–60To explain the phenomenon of interest, we chose the most
mathematically simple form of temporal noise, a phase shift, but
it is indeed likely not representative of actual noise in the data. It
furthermore leads to imperfections such as the appearance that
the trajectory begins with a closing movement in some cases.
To show that this simpliﬁcation is not problematic for our rea-
soning, we simulated a case where noise comes only from deter-
mining the end point of the movement: a very realistic source of
noise, as movement offset is typically approximated by a separate
but related marker, such as wrist velocity or the touch time of one
ﬁnger. We added a constant end point variability to each object
size such that the SD of the time of MGA (tMGA) remained about
the level measured by Jeannerod (1984) of 7.9% and normalized
by percent MT. Amplitude variability was constant for all object
sizes, as in previous simulations. In Fig. 2d–f, we can see that this
alternative form of temporal noise does not affect our observation
that the measured SD is dependent on object size at early time
points (e.g., t1) but not late time points (e.g., t2). Also, the pattern
corresponds well to our prediction.3
(3) In your simulations, there is no dependency of SD on object size
at the MGA. However, some empirical studies have found that,
under certain conditions (grasping from memory, Ganel, Chajut,
& Algom, 2008a; grasping 2-D objects, Holmes et al., 2012), a
dependency of SD on object size can be found at the time of the
MGA as well. How do you reconcile these ﬁndings?
In our simulations, we assumed an equal SD of MGA for all ob-
ject sizes, as this is the most difﬁcult case for our argument (i.e., we
show that ApSD depends on object size at early time points despite
not depending on object size at MGA) and also because this is what
has consistently been found for natural, full-vision grasping (Ganel,
Chajut, & Algom, 2008a; Heath et al., 2011; Holmes et al., 2011b).
We then showed that even in this case of constant variability at the
MGA, temporal noise requires us to expect a dependency of SD on3 Note that temporal noise is now no longer constant, as in previous simulations,
but instead increases linearly with time. To account for this, we adapted r(D) of our
prediction (Eq. (4)) for each time point, such that r(D) increases linearly with time
(with 0% temporal noise at t = 0 and 100% temporal noise at t = 100%).object size early in the movement due to the dependency of veloc-
ity on object size at these points. Velocity is not dependent on ob-
ject size at the point of the MGA (as it is always 0), and therefore
the artifact does not affect ApSD at the MGA.
However, our argument certainly also allows for the contribu-
tion of other sources of noise. It is possible that by altering the
viewing or grasping conditions, a situation is created where the
SD of the MGA is dependent on object size, for reasons unrelated
to temporal noise. A simulation of such a hypothetical case is
shown in Fig. 2g–i, where simulated amplitude variability in-
creases with object size, and temporal (end point) noise is added
as in the previous simulation. We can see that the measured SD
is now simply dependent on object size throughout the entire
movement, although temporal noise does cause a stronger depen-
dency at pre-MGA movement times.
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